


Keokuk Geode ar e the m o t 
b eautiful and o ug ht after of all 

geode . The m o t pro duc live and 
fam o u collecting area i w ithin a 

35 mile radiu of Keokuk. 

Call 1-800-331-1467 
www.RiverboatTwilight.com 

• Insulated, water resistant 
· Adjustable suspenders 
• Mossy oak camo 
· Compact, self -stonng
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11As a senior in high school I 
didn't know what I wanted to 

'OOCJied 'small college in Iowa' and Ellsworth 
~-unity College popped up. I saw that it was 

affordable, so I came to the campus in Iowa Falls and met 
Professor Nancy Slife and the rest is history. 

I love to fish and be outdoors, and to be honest Nancy 
reminded me of my grandma. She's really nice, and she look 
after her students like family. She makes sure we do well, an< 
she's good at building our interest and expertise in wildlife a d 
nature. She's really inspiring! 

Nancy got me interested in the Calkins Nature Area & 
Interpretive Center, and last summer I worked there helping 
the staff with summer programs, wildlife animal care, exhibi1 
and trail maintenance. This summer I'll be working for 
Plymouth County Conservation, doing the same type of wor 

n to transfer to either the University of Wisconsin-Stever 
or Iowa State University. My dream job would be a fish' y 

logist working in that industry. 

about ECC's Conservation Technology program · 
ISSeS don't feel like work, they feel like having fun 

::1oors. I grew up in a small town, and this was a great pia< 
ease into college. I fell in love with it and I wish I could go 11 

four years here! Just come to Ellsworth!" 

Lee Tapper, Hawarden, lA 
ES,C Conservation Technology Major, Class of 2015 

Interested in conservation 
careers like park ranger, 
fore ry, wildlife/fisheries 
biology, naturalist, or 

urce management? 

erience ELLSWORTH! 
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W hile many anglers buy tackle and bait from commercial 
dealers, others prefer to catch their own. While Live 

bait can be extremely effective, it can also get anglers into 
hot water if they don 't know the bait regulations or cannot 
correctly identify bait species they collect from public waters. 

Bait is defined as, but not Limited to, minnows. green 
sunfish, orange-spotted sunfish, dead gizzard shad, frogs, 
crayfish, salamanders and mussels. "Minnows" are a 
common type of bait and the term is used in reference to 
multiple species. Minnows can be caught with traps up to 
three feet with a tag showing the user's name. a dip net up 
to fo ur feet in diameter. a cast n to 10 feet in diameter 
or a seine up to 20 feet 
bar measure. Minnows ~g 

transported for personal use with a sport fishing License. 
Anglers may also use Legally harvested sport fish caught 
on a hook and Line as bait. A bait dealer License is required 
to sell, give or furnish bait to others. 

Fisheries biologist Martin Konrad says regulations 
prevent the introduction of invasive and undesirable species 
Like zebra mussels and gizzard shad from establishing 
populations in Lakes and other waters. 

"Gizzard shad is a native plankton filter feeder that, if 
released, will outcompete native game fish Like bluegill. 
crappie and bass, eventually art fish," 
says Konrad. 
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To 

I magtne tf you will. grafttng together the DNA of Dr Mehmet Oz and 
Sir Edmund Hillary I have. because that comes close to descnbtng 

Dr Rtchard Oemtng. ptctured above. Several years ago I reported (in 
thts column) my prostate cancer dtagnosis. I am tn the final stages of 
radiation treatment under the care of Iowa's crusading cancer clinician. 

Surely you have heard of htm Perhaps on the stump where he 
laments that 'more people wtll dte of cancer Ln the Umted States 
tn the next two years than have died tn combat tn all US wars. Yet 
federal funding for medical research has declined more than 24 
percent tn inflation adjusted dollars since 2003. forcing cancer 
centers to halt promtstng research' 

Or perhaps at a wellness conference or TV tnterview where he 
preached: "Studtes have shown that cancer patients who engage in 
vtgorous phystcal activity while undergmng cancer treatment will 
actually have fewer side effects and better outcomes" If you haven't 
been undergoing treatment over the last several years, you may 
have mtssed that. But I bet you have heard of Dr. Demtng's Above 
and Beyond Cancer Foundation that celebrates life by taktng cancer 
survtvors to Mount Everest Kllimanjaro, Machu Picchu or racing a 
btke across Amenca 

Dr. Demtng potnts out that acttve ltfestyles could have as btg 
an impact on cancer numbers as tobacco cessation. (Inactivity and 
smoking are somewhat comparable Ln numbers when tt comes to 
cancerous outcomes ) Dr Oemtng does not stop at treattng cancer He 
works with survivors to not embrace life but to put it in a full nelson 
and ride Lt at a frene ttc pace ... then parttcipate Ln stress reductLOn 
programs such as mindfulness meditation that can reduce anxiety, 
decrease pain. improve energy levels. boost immune systems and 
improve qualtty of ltfe In other words, "pursue Uves of purpose. 
passton and compassLOn:· 

Havtng Or. Deming as your oncologist is like having Pope Francis as 
your parish priest Both are big thinkers and both embrace the planet As 
you mtght suspect I am developtng thts column tn june and the Pope has 
JUSt released hts monumental encycltcal regarding the cancer of de mal that 
ts the scourge of Mother Earth. One of the most breathtaking responses 
was from a Des Moines tndividual that stated that he respected the Pope. 
but dtdn't feel humans are responstble for envtronmental changes. Wow 
I feel every ptece of lttter changes the envtronment 

You know that old saying "you wtll be known by the company 
you keepr Well. today I want to celebrate those encouraging you to 
embrace our natural environment be more active, be more mtndful 
and passtonate about ltfe Yes. that tncludes Dr Deming, the Pope and 
Tim Lane The good ststers of Sa tnt Francts (who were my pnmary 
educators back at Sa tnt Edward's in Waterloo) never would have seen 
that last sentence coming. 

For great ways to embrace nature and live visit Above and Beyond 
Cancer at oboveondbeyondcancer.org. 

is a nationally recognized authority on public health 
and physical activity. He is past president of the Iowa Association 
for Health. Physical Education. Recreation and Dance. 
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chi~ren 's nature questions 
BY A. JAY WINTER 

A jay Wmter educates up to 20,000 Iowa children 
each year as the DNR's training specialist at 
the Spnngbrook Conservation Education Center. 

MARLO. AGE 9. IN LINN COUNTY ASKS 

Where do dragonflies 
go in the fall? 

Fireflies may be the "it" insect of summer. but 
dragonflies arcn 't far behind. These colorful 

critters flitter along the banks of the pond or 
creek But when "ummer begins to blend into 
fall. there might not be as many. They're getting 
ready for winter. and for some dragonflle-., that 
means a long trip south. 

Resident dragonflies lay eggs in water during 
the summer. When ice thaw~ in the spnng. 
eggs hatch and a new crop of dragonflie::> 
emerge (parents won't make it past the freezing 
temperatures of winter). 

But some dragonflies migrate south. some 
by themselves, some in swarms. Although the 
green darner's home base is in the United States 
and Canada, their winter destination remains 
unknown They appear to foliO\\ a pattern more 
like songbirds and use the same Atlantic coast 
flyways as migrating songbirds and hawks That's 
not by coincidence. While these hungry raptors 
spend most of mid-day logging lots of mtlcs. they 
take full advantage of the dragonfly "morgasbord 
flying wtth them later in the day. 

Just like southerly-bound waterfowl like to stop 
off at \\Ctlands and ponds for a rest, dragonfltes 
make an oak or jumper tree thetr bed and breakfast 
But unlike birds, these migrants won't be back in 
the summer. They'll lay eggs in their southerly 
home, and that generation will make the trek back 
north to meet the resident green darner~. 





Spectacular fall colors are JU'>t a 
':-ihort drive or bike nde awa} acrosl:> 

the state, but eastern Iowa-with 
meandering interior nvers and ~treams 
sandwiched between towenng densely 
wooded limestone bluffs-might have 
a leg1t1mate cla1m to one of the state's 
best fall foliage shows. 

And what better way to enjoy 
the colors than a leisurely float 
down a placid river stretch. Join 
Jones Count} Conservation Board 
staff as the} lead paddlers down a 
16-mile stretch of the North Fork of 
the l\.laquoketa River Take a break 
at the newly acquired North Fork 
Wildlands, de<>cribed by district 
forester Ste\e Swtnconos as "one 
of those spenal places, due to the 
scen1c and habitat -..alue." The 72-acre 
\\ oodland is of m1xed age and species. 
with a wide array of native hardwoods 
and cntical mast-producing trees 
Bring a sack lunch to enjoy along a 
sandbar with newfound friends. 

1 he Oct. 10 float departs 9 a.m. from 
the highway D61 \\1lilewater Bridge 
Meet at the bridge at 8 a.m to shuttle 
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vehicles Along with a sack lunch. bring 
snacks. beverages. aquatiC footwear, 
dry bags and extra clothing Plan on an 
all day float The tnp ts for expenenced 
paddlers. RegistratiOn required by Oct. 
9 by contacting Michele Olson at 319-
481-7987 or naturahst~co.Jones ia us 
The outing is dependent on weather 
and river level. 

c+ick Around After The Float 
I\ lake a weekend-a long one if you 
can-and camp at Wapsipimcon State 
Park or the ]one.;; County Conservation 
Board-run Central Park Although one 
of Iowa's smaller state parks with 26 
campsites, Wapsipinicon is no slouch for 
acll\ities. Bnng the dub.;; and test the 
mnc-hole golf course inside the park. 
Multi-use trails lead to Ice Cave. where 
.;;pelunker.., can cool off. And no trip to 
the Wapsi is complete without a history 
lesson inside Horse Thief Cave, where 
local legend has it two notorious horse 
thieves set up camp and stashed stolen 
horses ins1de 

Explore the adjacent Wapsi River, 
known for its channel and flathead 

catfish1ng and spectacular vie\\>S Bike 
the Northeast ~tate Park Bike Route 
connecting Wapsipinicon, Pikes Peak 
and Backbone '>tate parks. It} ou are 
hearty and healthy, pack your gear 
and ride the entire 130 mile route, 
roughmg it in campgrounds along the 
way, or pamper yourself in a bed and 
breakfast or motel. 

Located in the heart of Jones County 
near Center j unction is Central Park, 
\\ith 71 primit1ve to full} modern 
rampslle5. The 297-acre park has a 
25-acrc lake loaded with bass, bluegills, 
crappies and callish Shelters, cabins 
and padclleboats are avmlable for rent. 
A nature center is open ~aturda\ s and 
Sundays 1-5 p m. and dunng the week 
when staff is available. 

WAPSIPINICON STATE PARK 

21301 County Road E34. Anamosa 
319-462-2761 
Wopsipinicon@dnr.iowo.gov 

CENTRAL PARK 

12515 Central Park Road. Center junction 
563-487-3541 
jccb@co.jones.io.us 





Together •vMARIAHGRIFF/TH 

OUTDOOR EXPO 
L earn to clean a fi<;h, balance on a 

p.tddleboard. cook game or shoot 
a gun for the ftrst time at the Seventh 
1\nnual Iowa Outdoors Expo, with more 
than 50 hand-; on activities and demos 
b} CX!Wrls from across the state. 

!'he event is free. family-friendly and 
include-. everything from mtnnow races for 
the ktd-. to a field dressing demo, new thi.., 
yem Acttvittes are throughout De-. !\Joines' 
Waten\ork-. Park. with trams pronding 
Las~ transport bet\\een activttles 

I ht .... annual event is sponsored by 
the De ... 1\lotnes Izaak Walton League 
and the D \ R. and ts held the weekend 
of ~cpt. 26 (]\;atwnal Hunting and F1'-'h111g 
Da~) to encourage attendees to get outs1dc 
all sea"on 

"There is nothing more rewarding 
than look1ng at the young faces as they 
accomplish success," says Des Moines 
Ike-; member and event chair Rick 
Cerwick. "I've had youth come up and 
thank me, because when their parents 
saw how much fun they were havtng and 
got involved tn sharing the experience. 
it m.tde thts a complete famil> event." 

",lhcduled activities include favorite'> 
hke flshtng, shooting, archery and 
canoetng, as '"'ell as urban gardening. 
conservatwn programs. raptor release-. 
1)\ l)a, e Our Avian Resources (SOAR) and 
camptng and cooking demonstrations 

"ThC' whole idea of the event," sa} s 
co-coordinator Rachel Ladd of the DNR. 
"t.;; that while we could take one person 
and show them an activity or sport, if we 
can gel them to come to this event and 
meet other organizations that do these 
activit1cs year-round. it gives a better 
opportunity to stay active." 

Where: Des Moines Waterworks Park. 
4343 George Flagg Parkway. Des Moines 

When: 
Saturday, Sept 26 from 9 a.m.- 6 p.m. and 
Sunday, Sept 27 from 10 am.- 4 p.m. 

Cost: FREE 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, 
search "Outdoor Expo" at iowadnr.gov 
or call Rachel Ladd (515) 729-6037 
Rick Cerwick (515) 97 1-2924 
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RECREATION AREA ~ 
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As the performance 
unfolds. rave rev1ews 

are whispered excitedly 
among wide-eyed 
members of the audience: 

"Wow! This is a'A-e">ome!" 
''I've ne\ t r -seen anything like it!" 
"Amazing! Powe1 ful!" 
So to"" hat dance. mu'iical or ~ports barn burner 

are these accolades being so generously bestowed? A 
presentation of The Royal Ballet of London? A Lincoln 
Cenlt r opera? The ~uper Bowl? 

If those are your guesses, you're way off the mark. 
Then again. maybe not. 
Come to think of It, the heady crowd-pleaser under wa} 

is nothing short of a demonstration of grace and precision 
similar to that exhibited b} renowned ballerinas. of vocal 
ranges that scan the entire musical scale .. of the power 
and agility of the greatest athlete~. 

But the production at hand has nothing to do '-"Ith 
any of these Rather. it's a ..,pcctacular sunrise ascension 
of thousand.., of duck~ and geese at DeSoto National 
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Wildlife Refuge, nestled 
in the wide fertile plains 
along the Missouri River 
in western Iowa and 
eastern Nebraska. 

For first-timers, the 
volley after volley of soaring birds provides a once-in-a
lifetime memory, but it never fails to dazzle the already
baptized ac; well. 

"It's pretty exciting, especially the first time you see it," 
agreec; Kenneth Block. the enthusiastic vi~1tor services 
manager endowed with encyclopedic knowledge of the 
wildltfe refuge, "but it's been going on since the end of 
the last ice age. Every fall and spring, sunrise and sunset. 
this ntual occurs. 

"Migrating birds travel a long way going to and from 
their seasonal destination<:>," he continues. "from as 
far away as the Gulf to nesting grounds in the Arctic. 
Obviously they need a breather now and then-and our 
main purpose here is to serve as a major resting and 
feeding area along their traditional flyway. We can easily 
put them up for all the food and lodging they need We 
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ABOVE: Willow Lake County Park offers 
small cabtns on a hill as well as large, 
deluxe cabins (see page 27) RIGHT: 
DeSoto Bend offers htstory as well as 
nature. On Apnl 1 1865, the steamshtp 
Bertrand sank. It was laden with cargo 
and headed for expandtng mimng towns 
tn Montana In 1968, the wreckage was 
discovered and excavated over two years. 
An overlook shows the area where tt was 
entombed under 30 feet of mud The 
ship 's ttme capsule of artlfacts useful for 
the frontier and early mtmng towns are 
now on full display at the refuge museum 

-

"\Vc actually need a better balance of bird<>." 
fhe departure of the migrating birds doesn't leave the 

refuge tn a depres .... ed emotional <:>tate as if royal guests 
have come and gone Not by any means The void I" filled 
by the winter re<>iclenc} of the bald eagle. espec1all} tn the 
trees bordering the lake A particularly good venue for all 
watrrfowl is in the warmth of the indoor viev. ing platform 
in the Visttors Center. where. it is boasted. "You can get 
close to 300,000 snow geese and not disturb them." 

'I he diver"e habitat of the refuge i'> home also to 
songbirds. turke} "· pheac;ants, quat! and \Voodpec kers. 
Along the roads and hedges romp the usual line-up of 
lO\\a critters. ever} thing from deer. rabbit~. and coyotes 
to beaver, muskrat and mink 

Though wildlife and waterfowl play major role" in the 
De~oto experience, don't believe for one -.econd they 
are the whole measure of the national refuge. ThPre'.;; 
so much more, and if you have even an iota of doubt 
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Vltillow lctl<e Cou,n~ Par¥ · 

about that, you need a seriou s one-on-one with 8-ycar-old 
J amt-.on ~id10lls. v. ho favor.., the Bertrand \luseum. 

housed m the environmentall) controlled Visitors Center. 
"Of course I enjoy seeing the migrating ducks and 

geese. but actuall} I have to admit 111) fa\orite place 1 this 
must>um," states the personable and precoc10us Council 
Bluffs third-grader As his father. Tim. stands aside to let 
his son elaborate. Jamison Ia) s out the Bertrand story 
with so much animation an enthralled listener can't help 
but believe there JU'>t might be an acting career 1n -.tore 
for th1s delightful} oung man His knowledge of the 
contents of the museum and its focus is dead on 

The Bertrand's <:;aga is romantic and trag1c 
B) the mid 1800s the Mi..,souri River was a busy 

thoroughfare for steamboat<. hauling eager families and goods 
of eHry sort to outl)mg posts involved \\ith the push we<;t 
of fur traders, settlers and go ld miner.;;. But the Big Muddy 
wa" not always a willing participant in these adventure~. and 
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Lost In Iowa 

exhibits and wandered into the auditorium where audio

visual presentations depict the a1ea'<> \lbsoun Rin·r and 
\\ildlife con'-'t·rvation hi ... tory. 

"Such a great place to bring the kids for a clay," says 
c~uo . "It's the perfect distance from Omaha for an out1ng." 

The point is. even if the waterfowl don't put on their 
show the dav vou \isit the refuge, the1e'" still ada\ 's 
\\Orth of activity to t:>njoy. 

Rest Yourself at DNR's Wilson Island Campground 
Chris Anunson. who arrived at Wilson bland State Recreation 

\rea 111 Harnson County m 1 ~J99, has to lov(' h1s JOb because if 

he didn't he "urely would have hung up his park ranger hal after 
expem' ncmg multiple boub of tloodmg. 

These weren't your orcllnary. run-of-the-mill nooding 
sce nano-.; 1 hey were mass1\e on-.;laughts thttt kept the 

propel ty under his \\atch submerged for months at a time. 
"In 2011 we had \\ater S feet up on tree trunks and 

R-fect-deep sediment." Sd\s a still-amazed Anunson . "To 
get here. I had to boat five mile-.; 111 from the refuge." 

But Anunson has weathered tht stornh and now things 

are back on track, may be evt'n b('tter. As a result of the 
cata-;trophes. unprowmenh have been made to the st·tludecl 
recreation area that will pr('vent such devastating damage 
in the future: a ne\\ shower building. t\\o shelters and higher 

locatiOib for other fat Iii ties and road~ 
"~o much soil was redepositccl here that what was one(' 

Oat land I"- no\\ hill~." he remarks. 
\\ lison bland, named for former Iowa Gov. Ceorge 

\\ Ii"on and for th£' hct 1t once \\ <ts an island sandbar. 
can now be l asli} a<. t.es..,ed through the refuge or 
directly from Interstate 2~) . 

While De~oto Refuge is for daytime. use onh, Wilson 
Island, 1ts 511-acre neighbor, offers o;;paciou'S, shady 

campg1 ouncb unci<. r densl stands of cottom\ ood tree'> 
"We're d1vided into two halve<.;," says Anunson. "Our 

modern half hao;; <>hower..,, nush tolletc:; and all electnc 
camp..,ltes The non-modern area offers electnc sites and 
two for organized youth camping " 

Hunting (for not only deer and duck in the backwater area 
but also coveted morel mu..,hrooms), fishing, boating and 

hiking are adchtional past1mes to be enjoyed at W1l<>on Island . 
Under the ::.tars at night, campers can easily imagine 

being part of the le\\-is and Clark expedition that camped 
on this same reach of the M1ssouri R1ver 1n 1804 on their 
historic trip to the Pacific 

Cabm Solitude at Willow Lake 
You've had a day of it \\-atching the spectacular 

performance of the geese and ducks. vis1ting the Visitors 
Center and the Bertrand Museum and exploring WJ!son 
Island Now, by golly, you're bone-tired 

The big question· where to crash for the night, 
especially if <.ampmg weather ht1s vanished? 

You hit the jackpot if you choose to toddle over 
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for a stay at Willow Lake Recreation Area. Under the 

managenu nt of the Harnson Count} Conservation Board, 
th1s divine ..,pot 'iiX miles from Woodbine and 11 from 
~1issoun Valle} ol fers t verything tlH heart desirt sat the 
end ol a pm ked cia}. 

Scott Ncl..,on, the friendly welcoming face of HCCB. 

is the type of park ranger who sees to it ev<:'ry v1s1tor 
knows all the details about the propC'rty he overc;;ees. 

"We have 220 acres here and the cleane-.t 26-acre. 
spnng-fed lake you'll ever see," he slates. "You can swim, 

boat (eledric motors onh). sunbathe. fish, kayak. enjoy 
just about any water sport here." 

No doubt about it, it'" a pretty swell recreation area. 

The IH' and tent <. ampsites-11 with electridty, central 
water and a modc1 n shower house-are spotless. Kids 
romp on pia} grounds in and around the PILI11C shelters 
Hik(•rs scoot along trails through mixed native prairie 

\\' ith suma<. and bluestem and scattered \\Oodlands of 
maple..,. Hunting for deer, phea-;ants, quail and waterfowl 
is open in much of the area, enhanced by food plots. 

Small impoundnu nts prO\ ide \\ etland habitat. 
But it's late. your body aches a good ache after a swect 

day ,1nd ~ ou're ready to pull down tht' cur tam for the 

night ~o Nelson introduces you to his pride and joy, the 
cab1ns he mamtains, and the} are de fimtel} brag-worth}. 

If you're in for 1 ustlc. Red Oak, Ht>mlock and Black 
Walnut cabin'S each haH' one 1oom, sleep up to six and 
haH· heal and A(, miCJ'O\\a\es. refrigerators and an 

outdoor water hydrant and latnne. 
\\'ant an upgrade' Hec1d fo1 tdylhc C.,cotch Pine and 

Wh1 te Pine, which sleep 12 and 8, respectively. These 

comfy facilities are located. as one m1ght suspect. 111 a 
gorgeous p1ne grove and flaunt all the amenities of a 
modern home. 

But the whooply-doo of the Willow Lake experience IS a 
night in the to-die for King Deluxe cabin, named for a local 
philanthropist\\ ho provided funchng for the newl}-built 

facliity. The first thmg you notice about King Deluxe, which 
along with ~cotch Pine and White Pine is open } ear round. 
is its humongous deck graced w1th mult1ple p1cnic tables 

In..,ide. the offerings are beyond what anyone should 
expect of a cabin-a kitchen equipped to the mnes, three 
bedrooms accommodating 12 guests, a great room with 
two futons and an upscale bathroom 

This is not ju<>l paradise; th1s is heaven. 
and "o to bed. The autumn sky that promised rain all 

da} starh seeping a bit of mi<>t bearing the final fragrant 
wafts of the doused campfire. A pesky breeze rouses just 
enough to plaster a few golden leaves again-.t the floor-to
ceiling windows of King Deluxe. 

Within minutes. the foggy mind is lulled back to 
the early morning razzmatazz at the refuge. As full-out 
sleep descends. gcese and ducks rise in a burst. a 
barrage .. soaring upward ... upv.ard. their throaty vo1ces 
proclaiming outlandish joy 8 





THINGS T/ 

THIS FALL 
Fallis a beautiful time to escape and enjoy the outdoors at Honey Creek Resort State Park, located in Appanoose 
County. Leaves begin turning color later in southern Iowa and it's a tad warmer, too, come late fall. Here are a 
dozen unexpected happenings and adventures to enjoy when you visit ev BRIAN BUTTON 

Fall Haru .... .-+ r~Citival • Q,...tnh~?O 'JQ Er 31 
A free famil} fe-stival! The fun -:,tarts Friday afternoon making ooey-gooey 
shme. taking a creepy crawly outdoor hike. designing a mask and a 
pumpkm-carving contest (we provide the pumpkms) On <:,aturday, make 
s'mores, wear your costume for a trick-or-treating sctt\'enger hunt. take 
part in t1 costume parade and enjoy a hayride around the resort 

To learn more about the resort and ..,ee upcoming events. \.Islt 
honeycreekresort com or call 877-677-3344 

r-.p PqrJ. .. i 1 

~xperience Rathbun Lake and learn how 
to use a stand up paddle board or kayak 
du ring naturalist-led water program'i. 
Paddlcboarcl instruction is provided 
in a one-hour class (boards and PFDs 
provided) . Experienced paddle boarders 
can join a guide for an hour of <;unset 
paddling along the resort shoreline or kirk 
off the morning with a shoreline paddle 
on a tv .. ·o-hour guided kayak tour Check 
the event calendar for dates and times. 

North Shore Ttall by F 
Rf'nt a bicycle to tour wild areas 
along the nev.· North Shore 
Trail. The whole resort ts- bike
friendly. Guest service staff can 
help select a bike tailor-made 
for your riding st} le. A variety 
of adult. famil} and children's 
bikes arc ready to rent. 

Wr' .. ,... t.J-,,.c T .,, ?' ny. 
Honey Creek I~c'iort's naturalist staff 
coordinates dozens of planned recreational 
and nature programs-just ask staff for a 
schedule when you visit. or go to the resort's 
events calendar at honeycreekresortcom 

u -rning Yoga 
Start your day in a rdaxed slate by taking 
a morning yoga rla-s.., outdoors on the great 
la\\·n behind the lodge. This mixed level class 
is great for beginners and experienced alike. 
Several mats are available or bring your own. 
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av1or 
Each year in late summer at 31 Iowa locations, seclusive 
wood ducks are captured and banded as part of a U.S. and 
Canadian effort to learn theLr mLgratory pathways, survival 
rates and breeding areas. The efforts help establish hunting 
seasons and regulations. 
STORY AND PHOTOS BY MINDY KRALICEK 

e bump along the rutted dirt road at 4:30a.m. in 
blackness, except for tree trunks lit by our headlights. 
We slow and veer to a stop at an undisclosed site in Louisa 
County, headlights staring a t the wooden wall of a wildlife blind 

squeezed into the tree line. 

The driver, DNR wildlife technician Travis Russell. jumps out and 
disappears. He's checking that the net is prepared to launch, as he left it a 
couple mornings ago. 

In a few minutes Russell whispers through my open window. "Wait in the 
blind while I park the truck in the woods and walk back." 

Obediently, I get out of the truck to follow him around the wooden 
structure where he feels for the door handle. Once in, I tuck into the farther 
of two plastic chai rs that barely fit inside. 

The truck rumbles away and the small wooden e nclosure is all that protects 
me from the steamy darkness outside on this August morning. A twig snaps. 
A deer snorts. A lone mosquito buzzes around my ear. 
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binoculars. But when their exuberance took them too far. 
the doe called them back. I couldn't hear the calls but 
they were visible in the deer's frosty breath. The fawns 
reluctanlly returned to their mother's side. 

By mid-October my Labrador, Doc, was dozing unde r 
an Indian summer un on the floor of my duck boat. I was 
clad in camo, still favoring green. Inches away, a marsh 
wren, his tail erect like a setter on point, scolded my dog 
awake. He bounced from cattail to cattail without using 
his wings. Then he disappeared into the ochre maze 
when my bored Labrador lunged at him. I watched a flock 
o( loosely connected crows a half-mile long. They were 
flying from roost to feeding ground and, as they flew over 
the s lough, red-winged blackbirds shot up at them from 
the cattails like tracer rounds from anti-aircraft guns. The 
blackbirds were still protecting long-empty nests. Then 
some barn swallows took this opportunity to sweep the 
water, gathering fuel for their flights south. 

I returned to the duck swamps later in October when a 
teachers' conference relea ed my 13-year-old son from 
the jail of junior high. Our hunting lodge was an ancient 
World War I canvas tent. Its failing umbrella contraption 
made for hunched-over cooking and dressing. During 
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the first night a visiting barn cat, drawn to our camp by 
leftover spaghetti. padded around atop the tent. This wa 
fin e with my son until a midnight thunderstorm backlit 
the cat in freaky flashes. 

A fitful night followed by a soggy hunt sent us to a 
cabin at a nearby lake to dry out. While hanging dripping 
camo gear on knotty pine beams, we noticed a flock of 
cormorants in the bay just outside the window. They were 
strung out in a ere cent-moon line and swimming fast for 
shore. We pulled on waders and crept through the reeds 
to investigate. Then, as if signaled by a s ingle remote 
control, all two dozen cormorants submerged in unison. 
When they resurfaced quite near shore, each had a fish . 
A living seine. 

The following week I was alone again in a duck blind 
fashioned from cattails with no chlorophyll left. Late 
season camo was definitely in tyle. Duckless skies 
focused my attention on the only activity around-a 
gravel road a block away and it was rush hour in 
the country. First a school bus picked up pig-tailed 
passengers. Then an ammonium nitrate spreader, 
bouncing along on super fat tires. Next the milk truck 
used a s uccession of lower gears to s low for the turn 









into the farmyard Ten minutes later a pint- ·ized terrier 
escorted the gleaming milk truck down the road, making 
mock charges at its tires. He emerged from the dust 
cloud prancing proudly-another successful defense of 
the dairy farm. Then he tracked an interesting scent 
into the ditch. lunged at something and started digging 
furiously into the soft bank I dug out my binocular 
to watch. uddenly it was like a scene from a aturday 
morning TV cartoon. Two balls of fur going round and 
round. then the high-pitched yelp-yelp of a terrier in pain. 
He raced for home with a badger in hot pursuit. 

Halloween weekend marked a passage for my son. He 
opted to forego trick-or-treating and hunt ducks with me. 
But a camo costume, complete with makeup, was part of 
hi<> scheme I indulged him and we both painted our faces 
in the pre-dawn darkness using the dome-lit rear-view 
mirror. As we trudged to a makeshift blind on the shores 
of a nearly dry pothole, a brilliant meteorite flared out of 
the western sky. Directly overhead it split in two. each 
half disappearing over a different horizon We continued 
to the blind on trembling knees. 

As the dimmer switch of dawn lit the mist rising 
from our pothole, we could see hadowy white birds 
everywhere in front of us. Snow geese? My son poked 
hi green and black nose through the cattails. "Egrets" 
he lamented. Snowy egrets were scattered throughout 
the remaining two inches of water, probing the mud for 
trapped fish and frogs. Dozens were skewering panicked 
bullheads and tiger frogs, like shooting fish in a barrel. 
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By mid-November last year, all the shallow sloughs were 
locked in ice. Refusing to accept defeat, I hunted a deeper 
pond for waterfO\\ I while camouflaged in a half-dozen 
layers of clothing featuring dead-grass color. By now 
most songbird had departed for <>outhern stage~ 
Ice formed in rings around my mallard decoys and a 
few floating weeds. A northern goshawk patrolled the 
shoreline \\ith his flap-flap-flap sail flight 

Suddenly a dark brown head popped up amid my 
decoys. A mink. It eased effortlessly onto a shelf of ice 
and slinked its way into a muskrat house. Then the mink 
dove into a pocket of open water, emerging seconds 
later with a ravaged rat. Leaving its prey atop the house. 
it raced to another opening. arne result. Then a third, 
before the mink disappeared entirely, leaving all three 
muskrats behind. It was caching a few meals before the 
next cold front made underwater hunting impossible. 

Now the goshawk hovered above. It called and went 
into a teep dive. At fir t 1 thought it wanted the mink's 
muskrat meals. But no, his target seemed to be me! I 
cowered with my arms over my head. peeking just in time 
to see its talons ink into the plastic shell of a duck decoy 

Doc barked. I screamed. The decoy went airborne, its 
anchor swinging crazily behind the goshawk. The bird 
flexed its primary feathers for altitude, reaching heights of 
about 20 feet before deciding this was not worth the effort. 
It dropped the decoy, sending it crashing through thin ice. 

Before driving home from that late-season duck hunt. 
I rested against a giant round bale of marsh hay on the 
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BY DAN M AGNESON 

f you are Lucky, during the 
course of your Life, you'Ll run 
into a few people who exert a 
profound influence on you, and leave you 

with loads of treasured memories. 
And if you are luckier sti ll, they will turn out to be 

one of your relatives. 

I have had a lot of really great male relatives, but like so 
many others, they seemed consumed and held captive by 
the demands of their jobs. Not so for one of my uncles. He 
operated a bulldozer for a small con truction outfit, but 
wasn't one to place the pursuit of money over quality time 
spent outdoors. While so many others slaved and strived 
to get further ahead, he was pretty content with life 
as it was. Had he been born 100 or 200 years earlier, 
he likely would have been a mountain man, a beaver 
trapper or maybe a market hunte r. 

Being arou nd him and his family was always fun and 
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never boring. They had a house full of hunting, fishing 
and camping gear, and an ever-changing menagerie of 
critters like snapping turtle and raccoons. I couldn't 
wait to go visit them, nor ever wanted to go home 
later. The lifestyle of my dreams was straight out of the 
movie l'V!y Side of the Mountain, and so in my youthful 
view, my uncle ure had his priorities straight. 

He and his hunting buddies had hounds too, 
lots of them. Mo lly Walkers, I think, but with a 
smattering of blueticks, redbones and black-and
tans thrown in too. 

·when I got a little o lder, I would go up on 
weekends and join their quests for red foxes and 

coyotes. One year in particular I recall it would star t 
snowing every Friday night and quit before Saturday 
morning, creating perfect condition for that brand of 
hunting when you awoke in the predawn blackness. 
You'd go out under that vast blanket of stars and start 
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hi home, and we'd fish it in the 
spring for crappies He had grown up 
roaming and hunting that country 
long before the lake was created, 
becoming intimately familiar with it in 
the proce . He had no sophisticated 
electronic gear to peer beneath the 
lake's surface-and 
didn't need it. He 
knew where the 
now-submerged wild 
plum thicket and 
cloi tcrcd clumps of 
red cedar stood, and 
we would dance little 
white jig amongst 
them and thus pried 
a lot of beautiful, 
peckled and whitish
ilvery crappies over 

the year . 
You would like 

to think that maybe 
you in turn had a 
po itive influence on 
the older generation, 

--

and several year ago I saw 
some evidence of ju t that. 
My uncle had erstwhile 
witnes ed me entering the 
field of fi hand wildlife 
con ervation, and various other nieces 

--

and nephews-and then their children too-becoming, 
among other things, a park ranger, a veterinarian, and to 
boot, counting numerous teachers among their rank . 

Nearly a decade ago, on a visit back to the Midwest, I met 
my uncle for breakfast at a local restaurant. One of his old 
cronie came up and tarted giving him a hard time about 
hi apparently new bass fishing philosophy. "l hear you've 
been letting your fish go. Have you forgotten that fish are 
for ealing?" My uncle lamely and sheepishly hemmed and 
hawed and then changed the subject altogether. I just about 
fell out of my chair Somewhere along the line, my uncle had 
quietly experienced a change of heart and evolved into a 
catch-and-release bass fisherman. 

But it was those winter hunts with the hounds that 
remain the mo t vivid in my mind. The dark and naked 
trunks of the distant oak and hickories standing so stark 

and upright 
against the snow, 
fading to a muted 
grayish above 
as the diffusion 
of intertwining 

smaller branches 
blended together. 
You would hear 
the baying of the 
hounds, sounding 
at the same 
time excited yet 
mournful, pulsing 
and echoing 
through those 
frozen hills. 
"Stand right here 
against this tree 
trunk so it helps 
to break up your 
silhouette," my 
uncle would 
coach me, "just 

keep your eyes open and 
don't make a sound or 
move a muscle. He's gonna 
be comin' right this way." 

And o it really pained 
me late last spring to visit 
him in a nursing home. 
He had been a stout and 
solid guy, having once had 

arms like mo t guys' leg But time, age and now the 
cancer had taken their toll. The legs of the accomplished 
outdoorsman that I had so faithfully followed through 
the woods and fields all those times were unreliable now; 
these day he had a lillie electric cart with which to get 
around. He and I didn't peak of it, but we both knew 

this would probably be our last visit 
together. And it was, for not very long 

afterwards he was gone. 
Later, after the funeral was over, 

I received a card from his family. It 
omehow leaves me feeling better 

to know that he had apparently 
remembered things much the 
same as I had. ~ 
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Turn yard~Kapes into foo clscapes 
with tree~. s hrub . he rbs and 

vegetables that not only attract birds 
and wildlife , but put delicious, fresh 
and nutritiou <> foods and flavors at 
your doors te p. Homegrown fruit, 
nuts. veg e tables and herbs harvested 
at their peak are impossible to beat 
for quality, taste and nutrition. 
And you don't need an orchard or 
huge garden plot. T h ese plants add 
diversity and color to yards, livening 
up properties with textur€', fragrance 
and ae the tically pleasing variations 
in heights, s hapes and leaf surfaces. 

"The edible landscape idea 
comes back full circle to why trees 
were planted in towns in the firs t 
place," say DNR urban foreste r 
Emma Haniga n, who notes people 
historically wanted fruits and nuts 
where they lived. "Plant things that 
you can use to give a fun purpose." 

Fall is a perfect time to plant trees 
and shrubs (even carrots, beets, chard, 
radishes and turnips for a late harvest). 

L'r· j Tre t:: 
Typically smaller than shade trees , 
fruit trees don't require a lot of s pace. 
Apples, generally the most popular 
American fruit, come in countless 
varieties. Good cultivars for Iowa 
are ENTERPRISE, FREEDOM, LIBERTY, 
M ACFREE, PRISTINE, REDFREE and 
SUNDANCE. Overall , pear trees are the 
eas iest popular fruit to grow. Their 
form, bloom and leaves al s o make 
them valuable landscape additions. 
Two different varieties of trees are 
needed to pollinate and fruit unless 
othe rwise noted. Cultivars: LUSCIOUS, 
PATTEN and SUMMERCRISP. Cherry 
tree cultivars include MESABI, 
METEOR, MONTMORENCY and NORTH 
STAR. Plum trees are small and yie ld 
attractive. fragrant blooms before 
fruiting midsummer. Cultivars: TOKA, 
SUPERIOR, MOUNT ROYAL. Ch illed 
pawpaws were George Washington's 
favorite dessert with their sweet 
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BE A PART OF THE OTTER 
RESTORATION 

SIOUX COUNTY 
MOO • -•p ojE!eded to open Land to public for wildlife 
viewing, hunting and habitat improvements 

When 67 acres of pasture-land never plowed-came up for sale 
in Sioux Count~. local conservatton and hunting groups knew 
they had to act. The county needed an area with lots of space 
for huntmg. habttat and recreation. A number of local partners 
came together to ensure the land. purchased by the Iowa Natural 
Hentage FoundatLOn from the Ooorenbos famLly. was secured 
for conservatton The area lS adjacent to the 275-acre Otter Creek 
Wlldltfe Area. whtch wtll add habttat for pratne and wetland 
wtldltfe. settLng the stage for great wtldltfe vtewtng and hunttng. 
And since the land has never been plowed. there·s a good chance 
that remnant pratrie-sitting dormant underground for decades 
watttng to return- will thrive agatn wtth restoratton efforts Otter 
Creek runs through the area, a tnbutar~ to the Ltttle Rock Rtver. 
home to federally endangered Topeka shtner fi.sh Oxbow lakes on 
the property also offer habitat for shtners Maklng changes on the 
land wtll help protect water qualtty Ln the creek and oxbows. whtch 
ts cntLcally tmportant to shtners and other wtldltfe. In additlon, the 
tract wtll provide huntLng access tn an area wtthout much publtc 
land. helping young hunters and those new to the sport fi.nd a 
place to start. But before the land can be transferred to the Stoux 
Count~ Conservation Board and opened to the public. more work 
ts needed Whtle local outdoors and hunttng groups have already 
provtded some fundtng. addttLonal donatLOns are requtred to help 
match grants If you would ltke to donate and make thlS addttlon t:J 
Otter Creek a realtty. contact Amta o·Gan Ntth the Iowa NaturaL 
Hentage FoundatLOn at 1-800-475-1846 or ADgoro@inhf org 
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Find a volunteer project or post your own event at 
www.iowodnr gov/volunteer or call 515-725-8261. 

A LITTLE PIECE OF 
lT 

BOB MARTIN, ARISPE 
Lar,dovvnP r __ ;:,25 to benefit woodlands, 
wildlife and water quality 

Year b~ ~ear, Bob Marttn has done some work on his woodland 
near the Union and Rtnggold count~ ltne Lmprovtng on Lt and 
addtng acres stnce he bought his fi.rst parcel back tn 1993 The 
70-year-old grew up hunttng and fi.shtng on a Mmnesota farm. and 
wanted hts own land to hunt on But he qutckly saw the land-now 
at about 1.500 auec; wtth 600 of those forested-needed some 
help and began worktng with ONR dtstnct forester Rand~ Goerndt 
to create a woodland management plan to benefi.t ttmber. water 
qualtty and wildltfe. He was a bit apprehenstve that some of the 
management practLces. ltke stream buffers. would work to slow 
erosion ·I didn't think the buffers would work. and I dtdn't realize 
how stgmfi.cant Lt was· Martm sa~s. "I looked around and there 
were needs At fi.rst I dtdn't know what Lt would be ltke but Lt sure 
patd off" Martm's work tmproved the tLmber qualtty, but several 
ponds and food plots step up the benefits to water qualtty and for 
wtldltfe and he's seetng less eroston on hts land "What lS umque 
about hts property ts that all but about 180 acres Ln crops lS being 
managed for wtldltfe habttat. mostly for deer. turkeys, quail and 
pheasants:· says Goerndt. 'The combinatLOn of forests. nattve 
grasses and tree plantLngs has maximLZed wtldltfe habttat diversit~ 
and protected and tmproved water qualtty Thts LS an outstandtng 
example of what acttve management can do" Stocktng a few of 
those ponds meanc; sorr~e fun fi.shtng, too. espenally when ktds 
make a fi.eld tnp to the land Kids arnve wtth Scout troops and 
the National Wild Turkey FederatLOn to camp, htke tratls through 
the timber. fi.sh and JUSt connect wtth nature. 'The kids that come 
out don't know what the outdoors is;· sa~s MartLn. who claims 
membershtp tn about every wLldlife organization in the area. 
Needless to say he was glad to see wtldltfe thnvtng on hts land. 
espenally deer and pheasant. I grew up an outdoors person and I 
am stLll that wa~.· he says It's JUSt beefl so much fun· There s no 
doubt the work 
has paid off. which 
also led to some 
well-deserved 
recogmtton "Bob 
is a very acttve 
person and has 
tnvolved himself 
personally in 
most of the forest 
tmprovement 
practtces on hts 
propertLes. says 
Goerndt "In fact 
hts work has been 
so outstandtng 
that he has won 
the Iowa Woodland 
Owner of the Year 
award twice, most 
recently in 2014.· 
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T he transition from summer 
to fall is never smooth 

for me. My summers are a 
blur of drunk drivers, drug 
ca..,es, fishing violations. boat 
accidents, ATV shenanigans 
and general mayhem. With the 
opening of the dove hunting 
sca..,on. Labor Day\\ eekend 
meant both the end of summer 
and the beginning of the 
hunting ~eason all wrapped 
mto one Unfortunately, my 
body dic;agreed with this 
schedule I had spent the 
prevtouc; three nights out until 
2 a.m with three separate 
drunk driving arrests, a child 
endangerment case and a 
domestic assault that occurred 
at the very wildlife area where 
I c;hould have been working at 
sunrise on Labor Day. 

~o. on Monday, at 8 a.m. 
(long past sunrise). I was still 
drooling on my pillow when 

my phone rang Dave Kutz, a natural resource technician 
tn my area, had witnessed a dove hunter kill a killdeer 
A killdeer is a shorebird, much like a plo\er IL ts most 
definitely not a dove, and is a protected non-game species 

I hung up, tried to disguise my bedhead hairdo, and 
responded to the Hawkeye Wildlife Area Dave was waiting 
for me in the parking lot. Shot pellets rained down on my 
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I 

windshield as Dave pointed out 
the guilty party. The sunflower 
fie ld was lined with about 40 
hunters, but the group I was 
intt>rec:;ted in consisted of five 
adulls and two kids. As I watched 
them through binoculars. they 
""alched me back, pointing to my 
truck and talktng with each other. 

"I think the} know who I 
am." I satd. 

"Yeah. they've been watch ing 
me too." Dave said. 

Dave, pointing to the fie ld. 
said the killdeer had fa llen into 
an area containing tall, thick 
grass and weeds. It was going 
to be tough to find the s mall 
bird, especially without a dog. 

"Well, I guess I'll get this 
over with," I satd to Dave as I 
stepped from my truck. 

I trudgc>d through the g rass 
until I reached the hunting par ty. 

"An} idea -why I came out 
to talk to you guys?" I asked, 

giving them a chance to be hone-.t All five men just 
stared at me until one of them mumbled. "No. not really." 

"\\'ell, it seem that someone in this group shot a killdeer. 
There is a D 1R wildlife employee sitting in the parking lot 
who watched you do it," I prompted. hoping for a confession. 
More blank stares. Though nobody utlered a confession, they 
hadn't denied it either-a good sign. 
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are small to medium-sized birds in the family Sturnidae, which 
comes from the Latin word for starling, sturnus. Starlings are strong fliers, able to reach 48 mph. As an invasive 
species. these aggressive birds are considered pests by many. Regardless, they do have some unusual attributes. 

I 

One hundred starlings were released 
in New York's Central Park in the early 
1890s by a group bent on bringing 
all birds mentioned in Shakespeare's 
works to America. By the 1940s. 
starlings expanded to every state. 
The North American population. now 
more than 200 milllon. are direct 
descendents of these birds. This lack of 
genetic diversity has had little effect 
so far. Their population increased from 
1966-1976, but has since stabilized, 
even slightly declined, perhaps due to 
limited nesting sites. 

~~ t:'l"ll~ r-.l'rJMeii'r • 
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Starlings have diverse and complex 
vocalizations, and can even embed 
sounds from their surroundings into 
calls. including car alarms and ringing 
telephones. They can warble. whistle. 
chatter. make liquid sounds, harsh trills 
and rattles, and imitate meadowlarks. 
jays, sparrows, flickers. cowbirds and 
hawks among others. Whistled songs 
are a few seconds long, often used 
between males. Warbled songs can 
go on for more than a minute-mainly 
directed at females. 

Starlings can quickly empty a bird 
feeder or consume a suet cake. Since 
they have difficulty landing on small 
perches. homeowners can stymie 
starllngs by shortening the feeder 
perches. (Many songbirds do not need 
large perches.} Starlings also have 
difficulty clinging upside down. so 
attach suet cages to the undersides of 
feeders or hanging boards. 

I 

Because starlings are 
exempt from the Migratory 
Bird Treaty Act of 1918. 
some people keep them 
as caged pets and teach 
them words. (Hear them 
talk on youtube.com. search 
utalking starling:·) Thetr 
nests, eggs. young and 
adults may be removed 
or destroyed at any time. 

While most bills are only used to clamp down. 
starlings also possess strong jaw muscles 
to forcefully open the bill. They search for 
prey-such as grubs or insects-in the soil. 
insert and open the bill to widen the insect hole 
and expose the meal. The bill can also change 
colors. It is yellow during the breeding season 
in both males and females. then turns black. 
Melanin. a black pigment. causes the dark color. 

and carotenoid pigments are responsible for 
the yellow coloration. Carotenoids are 

absorbed from their diet 
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